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Belgian coast: 67 km 2 borders = 2 cross border Life+ projects:  
> ZTAR Zwin Tidal Area Restoration ANB + Province of Zeeland  
> FLANDRE: ANB + Conservatoire du Littoral and Dép. du Nord 



General considerations about cross-border sites,  
transnational cooperation and European integration 

Political borders artificially divide nature sites: 

Sites have common origin, physical environment and the same types of 
habitats 

 Confronted with the same threats: 

 Artificial interferences to natural aeolian and tidal dynamics 

 Invasive alien species 

 Encroachment with scrub and nitrophilious grasses 

 Recreational pressure 

  … 

 The same types of habitats and the same species on both sides of the 
border need common conservation objectives to reach a favourable state of 
conservation 

   => coordinated approach & management of cross-border sites = necessity 



General considerations about cross-border sites  
transnational cooperation and European integration 

Obstacles:  

Differences 

- in language 
- in attitude and habits, eg. hunting, recreational activities … 
- national legislation, access regulation … 
- administrative procedures … 

Transnational coordinated approach often limited to: 

-  Occasional visits to the neighbours across the border 

- exchange of knowledge  

- ad hoc technical tackling of threats, eg. the silting up of the Zwin tidal inlet by 
the Flemish authority and the Province of Zeeland in Life+ ZTAR 
  



General considerations about cross-border sites  
transnational cooperation and European integration 

 

More is needed: close cooperation between: 

 conservation agencies  

 nature management organisations (public agencies, NGO’s and local 
authorities) 

  scientists and  

 other stakeholders  

from both concerned member states within a permanent transnational 
cooperation structure with a specific legal status facilitating common action 

Already existing example:  

Grenspark ‘Kalmthoutse Heide – De Zoom’ (in frame of BENELUX)  

⇒ Life project HELVEX 
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Nature does not stop at the border 

France: 885 + 195 = 1080 ha 
Belgium: 2.200 ha 
Total:       3.280 ha   
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Natura 2000 Sites of Community Importance, French side:  
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Natura 2000: Site of Community Importance and Special 
Protection Area, Belgian side  

SBZ-H en SBZ-V 
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Dunkerque (France) – Westende (Belgium) 
Cross border ‘young’ and fossil dune belts 

Common origin, geomorphology and biodiversity 
of great natural heritage value on international level 

 
20th Century:  
 
*Development of Sea-resorts 
⇒ Dune belts fragmented by urban development 
⇒ Intensive pressure from recreation pressure 
* extinction of agro-pastoral use 
*lowering of the phreatic water level 
*deposition of atmospheric nitrogen 
⇒ encroachment of the dune landscape by scrub and nitrophilous grasses 
⇒ Dune system becomes more fragile and suffers loss of biodiversity 
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Total budget:                                                   € 4.066.454 
50% Co-financing EU :                                    € 2.033.226 
 
Coordinating beneficiary: 
Agency Nature and Forests, Flemish region:    €   971.244 
Associated beneficiaries: 
Département du Nord                                      €   696.334  
Conservatoire du Littoral                                 €   365.650 
 
 
Duration of the project : 5 years  
                                         02/09/2013 - 01/09/2018 
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Main features: 
> Megaparabolic dunes with wide humid dune slaks 
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Main features: 
> 5.000 years old Fossil dunes // NL « strandwallen » 
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 principal target habitats 

2110 Embryonic dunes 2120 ‘White’ dunes 
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principal target habitats 

2130 Fixed ‘grey’ dunes 2190 humid dune slacks 
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principal target species 

Apium repens Liparis loeseli 
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principal target species 

Epidalea calamita  Triturus cristatus 

Vertigo angustior + V. moulinsiana 
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A. Preparatory studies and management plans 

A.1&2. Masterplan and legal basis for the protection and management as a 
transnational nature park of the cross border dune belts between 
Dunkerque (France) and Westende (Belgium) with the ambition to be 
operable for similar cross border Natura 2000 areas  

A.3. Management plans for several dune domains that were recently acquired by 
the Flemish region: 260 ha 

 

B. Purchase of land 

 
B.1. Acquisition of 30 ha of dunes by the Agency for Nature and Forests (Be) 
 
B.2. Acquisition of 58,3 ha of dunes by the Conservatoire du Littoral (Fr) 
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C. Concrete actions of nature restoration and management 
C.1. Restoration of humid dune slacks, grey dune and creation of ponds in 
Oostvoorduinen-Oost at Koksijde 01/09/2015 – 31/03/2016 
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C.2. Removal of scrub to restore habitats linked to the open dune landscape 
(65,1 ha in Dune du Perroquet, Dune Dewulf et Dune Marchand) 
 
C.3. Establishment of grazing blocks in Dune Dewulf and Dune du Perroquet  
(29,9 ha) 
 
C.4. Restoration of tall herbs fringes in Dune Dewulf, Dune Marchand en Dune du 
Perroquet 
 
C.5. Creation of 10 pools as aquatic habitat of Crested Newt 
 
C.6. Creation of a walking path in Dune Dewulf to control recreation 
 
C.7. Management works by personel of the ANB of the dune parcells that were 
acquired in the frame of action B.1 
 
C.8. Management works by personel of the DdN of the dune parcells that were 
acquired by the CdL in the frame of action B.2 
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D. Monitoring of the impact of the actions of the project 

D.1&2. Evaluation of the social-economic impact on the local economy and 
population and on the restoration of the ecosystem services (Belgium & France) : 

D.3. Permanent Inventory of the Nature reserves along the Coast, PINC: ANB  

D.4. Photographic monitoring of the areas freed from scrub 

D.5. Botanical monitoring of the areas freed from scrub (actie C.2) and submitted to 
grazing by large herbivores 

D.6. Evaluation of the impact of the actions C.2 and C.4 on the populations of Vertigo 
angustior (France) 

D.7. Monitoring of the impact of the actions C.2 en C.5 on the populations of Triturus 
cristatus 
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E. Raising awareness of the public and dissemination of results  

E. 1 & 2. Information leaflet and traveling exhibition about the cross border coastal 
dune belts and the objectives of the project (France and Belgium) 
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E.6. Information pannels on the yard of action C.1. Restoration of humid dune 
slacks, grey dune and creation of ponds in the Oostvoorduinen-Oost 
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E.7. Educational  program of proximity to the local communities and especially schools 
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4. (…) dissemination of results 
 
E.4. International workshop about the management of  
       sandy beaches and coastal dunes  May or June 2018 
 
Two days: plenary session with presentations, thematic workshops  
and FIELD VISITS (not on bikes …) to cross-border complex of  
De Westhoek – Le Perroquet – Dune Fossile de Ghyvelde - Cabour  
 
Belgian beers, French wines … 
 
Themes:  
- impact of climate change on state of conservation of habitats, on dynamics of 

beach and dunes, on phreatic groundwater levels  
- responses to sea level rise, synergies between coastal defence and conservation 
- methods for management planning and scientific monitoring  
- Ecosystem services of beaches and dunes 
- Sharing experience between managers, scientists in and outside LIFE 
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F. Project management 
F.4. Advisory Committee with scientific experts, representatives of municipalities, 
NGO’s etc. 



 
Border still needing to be transcended within member states: competence limits 
conservation on land (dunes, beaches …) and at sea (shallows) 
integrating terrestrial, tidal & marine nature  into 1 integral coastal protected site  
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